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Cranberry Spokesman
Doubts Contamination

City Ponders Plan

For New Sewage
installation Here

NOT A BARK
AMONG THEM

SAN RAFAEL, Calif. UPI
Thirty stray dogs were being
crtd for today at the Marin
Caunty Humane Society but
tpptrently there isn't a

wt'ch dog in the bunch,
The burglar broke into the

society's office, knocked over
chair, and stole $175 in

cash. The 30 freeloaders did-- r

I even bai! a greeting.
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and proposed that the commission
find a more acceptable site.

"I don't see any members of
the "Citizens For lair Play"!
committee willing to play fun
the other way," he concluded.

Island City Plan
Commissioner William Ilerr

mann raised the issue of Island
City's sewage facilities and won
dered what type of system would
be installed in the valley city
if they were pressed.

"All they have is cesspools!
now," Herrmann said.

Dave Slaght, city manager pro
tern, raised the possibility of con
detonation by noting that several
sites were praclicle but unavail
able.

"If an ideal site is available
why back off cc iiclcmn.it ion pro
ceedings?" asked City Attorney
Carl G. Helm Jr.

Helm advised the commission
that the cost of condemnation
proceedings probably would not
cost more than acquired land by
sale.

Citiiens Group
Slaght proposed that a citizens

committee be established to de
termine what type of sewage
facilities should be put in. Ik- -

cited a similar situation in Rak
er.

The commission agreed fo post
pone any action until next week
alter they have an opportunity
to consult with citizens about the
alernatives.

The commission voted to accept
and place on file the abstract of
the special election. The abstract
noted a total of 1.347 voles in
addition to one detective ballot.
The total was J,13fi negative bal
lots to 211 in favor.

KENNEDY ANSWERS QUESTIONS
Sen. John Kennedy, Democratic presidential nomina-
tion hopeful, answers question put to him yesterday by
The Observer. Asked if his Oregon tour was helping his
chances, the Massachusetts solon said he doubted at
this time if he could tell, lie did admit that his Oregon
trip was a very cordial one. (Observer Photo)

HONORED ON RETIREMENT I,t. Col. Alan W. ("hris-tense-

Stminierville. is presented with a certificate,
signifying his retirement from tin- - U.S. Army reserves,
from Maj. lien. Kdwin Cams. lien. Cams maile the pre-
sentation yesterday afternoon at a special luncheon
held in Cliiisteusen's honor. (Observer)Kennedy Weighs Impact Of State

Tour On His Political Ambitions

Canned
Berries
Are Safe j

NEW YORK (LTD A

spokesman for the nation
cranberry growers said today
that to tne nest oi tus Know

ledge all canned and fresh
cranberries on growers
shelves are free of contami
nation. '

But at least one state and one

major city pu( restrictions on

Thanksgiving dinner sales. ,

The growers spokesman de
mnnded that the lederal goverrf
ment "take immediate steps tt
rectify the incalculable damage)
caused by y our ill informed and

press statement" whicf
warned that some of the crop waft

coiiUiminutcd wilt) a cancer
agent. .

Meanwhile lie state of Ohio and

city of San t rancisco ordered j)

halt to sale of cranberries from
Washington and Oregon, the states
named in Monday's lederal warn;
ing.

Hits Warning '
At a news conference here. Am.

brose E. Stevens, executive vice
president und general manager of
Ocean Spray Cranberries, Inc.,
cooperative representing about 7$

per cent of the nation s cranberry
growers, charged that the govern-
ment was "killing a thoroughbred
to destroy a single flea." j

Stevens made public a telegram
to Secretary of Health, Education
ind Welfare Arthur S. Flemnung

charging (hat Flemming issued
his warning knowing there was
no evidence that anyone had ever
been harmed by eating allegedly
contaminated cranberries; no evi-

dence that the weed killer Amino- -

tria.ole causes cancer in human
beings, and no indication that any
Aminotriazole-contaminate- cran
berries are actually on (he mark
et. . f

Slovens said he had been noti-
fied Sunday afternoon (hat Flem-
ming was going to hold his news
conference Monday and had been
refused w hen he asked if he might
be present.

"I can only assume that some-
body didn't want to let the truth
spoil a good story." he said.

Stevens acknowledged that few
if any of the cranberries now on
the market had been tested for
Aminitriarole contamination.

Tiny Earthquakes
Hit Hawnan Isle

VOLCANO. Hawaii iUPH A
total of 1,155 tiny shallow earth-
quakes were recorded on Hawaii's
famed Mauna Loa Vo'cano during
the weekend, seismologist Jerry
Katon said today.

He said 200 were recorded Sat-

urday. 4IK) on Sunday and a recorrj
1.155 in the period ending
Bam. Monday. They occurred on
the northeast rim of Hatemaumau
Fire Pit.

La Grande Gears For

Veterans Day Holiday

Summerville
Coicnel is

Honored Here
M.ii. Gen. Kilwin Cains visit

oil I.a Grande yesterday after
noon to meet with civic leaders
and tn honor l.t. Col. Alan W.
I 'prist onsen. Sinnnierville. on his
retirement from the U.S. Army.

Gen. tarns is currently com

iiianding general of the 10th U
S. Armv Corps (reserve) at Fort
Lawlon, Wash.

The oflieer praised Col. Chris
(onsen lor his yevs o! ser-
vice with the Army. Christensen,
a local school teacher for many
years, is a graduate of the Uni
versity of Oregon. He also at
tended Eastern Oregon College

nil State University of Iowa
His retirement from the Army

was ellectivc last month, one
( Christensen s sons, hnc, is a

graduate of West Point.
Gen. Cams presented Col

Christiansen with a certificate at
luncheon in the Sacajawea Ho

tel.

Man Held In Assault
Bernard Edgar LeBont, La

Grande, is being held in the
Union Ccunly jail in lieu of $"oo
bail on a charge of assault and
battery. lie was arrested last
night by Oregon State Police.

SHAH RETURNS HOME

TKIIKAN, Iran U'PU The
Shah of Iran was back home
day from a slate visit
to Jordan.
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Neuberger Will
'Run Aqain' If
Health Permits

PORTLAND UPI "God will-

ing, I intend to run again."
Thai was the statement Monday

of Sen. Itiehard L. Neuberger L- -

Ore.l at a question- - and- - answer

period during the Chamber of

Commerce Forum meeting.
Neuberger. who was oncraled

on for cancer lasl year, is up for
in ltiMl. He previously

had indicated he would seek an-

other r term in rhe Senate
if his health permitted.

Another question asked Nell

berger was whether he felt it

would hurt his chances of
if he was opposed by Sen

Wayen Morse. The senator did not

feel it would. He said: "Senator
Morse is a billiant man who un

doubtedly has a substantial follow-

ing in Oregon politics, but 1 have
not replied to his many attacks
upon me nor do 1 intend to do so."

He added, "I do not worry what
effects his attacks might have
and for that reason, I ignore
them."

U.S. Correspondent
Detained By Cubans

HAVANA (UPI i An American
correspondent for a US. radio
network was detained for three
hours by Cuban secret p o i c e

Monday night on suspicion of
activities in

his broadcasts to Ihc United
Slates.
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By GRADY PANNELL
Observer Staff Writer

Democratic Sen. John F. K"n-ned-

of Massachusetts told" The
Observer yesterday that he was-
n't sure what impact his tour
through Oregon h;d made on his
possible announcement by Janu-

ary for the presidential nomina
tion.

II? was asked the following
question by an Observer staff
writer:

"Senator, has your Oregon tour
of the past several days con-

vinced you more strongly than be-

fore of seeking the Democratic
party presidential nomination?"

The youthful and vigorous law-

maker, considered one of the
Democratic party

hoefuls for the presidential nom-

ination, said that he was certain
o.' one thing while in Oregon.

Trip Beneficial
"I find that my trip through

your picturesque state has been
beneficial and certainly useful. I

have been veiy cordially received.
But what impact the trip has made
on any decision I may have can-

not be determined at this time."
Kennedy addressed a group of

Eastern Oregon Democratic par-

ty leaders and members of the
press at a special luncheon held
at The Wheel at noon yesterday.

The luncheon fol'owed hard on

the hcls of a lengthy talk he de-

livered at an Eastern Oregon Col-

lege assembly.
The senator did say. however,

that prospects of the Democrats
scoring the presidential victory
next year seemed bright.

Neuberger In

"I am confident that Sen. Neu-

berger (D Ore. I can be elected

again." he emphasized.

HOW ABOUT IT,

Sewage lagoons, a gone but not
forgrtten was the ma jo.- -

"topic f business at last night's
'city commission meeting, s

canva.s-.o- the ballot o!
Ihc Nov. 8 special election and
sought a solution to I.a Grande's
a wage problems.

No final action was taken but
the ct minissioncrs discussed the
possibilities and alternative steps
open to the city.

Commission President Gordon
W. Clarke reminded the commis-
sion of the three alternatives op-
en: a more suitable site; renova-
tion of the present plant, and the
bulling of a new system.

Keep Issue Alive
Dr. J. V. Dcatherage, 1302 West

St., urged the commission not to
drop the lagoon proposal as a so
lulion to the problem.

Lagoons sounded good, so
much like the right answer to the
Miiall cily's sewer problem that
I hate to see the issue tiiven up
I'm still for it," Dr. Poalhcrage
said.

Deathorage said he had read on
the matter and had kept posted
on the situation in I.a Grande,

"Look what has happened the
lost four years." he said. "History
will look back on this particular
phase of time and will find the
United States was standing still
while other nations were making
huge gains." he said.

"The next presidential electieu
is most important. I would hate
to see another four or eight-yea- r

period controlled by a Republican
president," he added.

Lauds Primaries
Kennedy said that if it were

net for the primaries of Oregon
and few o!br.staU,J)r wou'd
be no way of finding who the
candidates wanted by the people
were.

"Without the primaries, deci
sions could be made in smoke-fille-

rooms of a Los Angeles
ho'el by party leaders for 'their
choice' instead of a candidate who
was the choice in a primary elec-
tion." he added.

i The Democratic party conven-
tion will be held in Los Angeles
next year.)

Sen. Kennedy was introduced
by Forrest Gray, Union County
Democratic chairman. Kennedy
was accompanied by his attracti-
ve wile.

POLIO CASES UP
WASHINGTON UPI The

Public Health Service Friday said
there was a slight increase in the
number of new polio cases report-

ed last week, but paralytic cases
continued their seasonal decline.

The agency reported 2(il cases
of polio, including 179 which were
paralytic, for the week ending
Oct. 31. This compared with a
total of 219 cases, 1!I3 of (hem
paralytic, for the previous week.

region to region, being very slight
in the "light" areas of (he planets
which are assumed to be deserts,
and considerable in "dark'1 areas
which have long been suspected
of representing vegetation.

Tin se wave-lengt- patterns
fit very closely" the patterns

which earth's organic compounds,
especially those contained in

plant hfc, give off in the infra-- i

he said in a report to the
American Association for the ad-

vancement of science.
Enigma Solved

One wave-lengt- baud in Mars'
rell cied infra-re- was an "enig
ma" at first, Sinton said, bc-- '
cause it had never been found
m any earth plant. But then it

jwas found fn one variety of the
simple plant life, the algae. In
this earth plant the wave-lengt-

was produced by its carbohy-
drate molecules.

Sinton pointed up the difficul-
ties of answering the
question. Generations of astrono-
mers have observed "dark" re-

gions spread from the Martian
poles toward its equator during
the Martian spring and summer.

Portland

Papers Hit

By Strike
POltTI.ANH, Ore. U'P1

Meruit ypei s went on strike
against Portland's two daily news-

papers early today. Other crafts
respected their picket lilies and
ihe Oregon Journal, the afternoon
r.aier, abandoned plans to pub--j
Iish

The stiiko began at 5 am.
pst alter the final Tuesday i

ol the morning Orogoniun
lulled off the presses. Picket lines
wire thrown up in front of both
newspaper buildings.

The I'm Hand New spaper Guild
voted (:iu Monday night to ob-

serve the picket lines, and only
a skeleton force of department
heads and editorial writers

for work in the Journal
newsroom this morning.

The Stereotypers' Union, Local
IK. said the walkout was over
working conditions rather than
wages. A federal mediator par
ticipated in the fruitless bargaini-
ng talks up to midnight Monday
There had been 18 negotiation
sessions.

"Portland stereotypers now re-

ceive $3 (11 an hour and have a
work week. Only one oth-

er city among the 31 largest in
the United Slates has a higher
hourly scale. The strike was au-

thorized despite the unusually
hili scale.

Wednesday evening, at 7:30 a.m..
a dance will be held at the high
school gymnasium for all alumni
of the school, all liaker students
and La Grande senior high stud-
ents. Live music will be furnished.

Pep Assembly
A special prelude to Veterans

Day participation is planned by
the school, however, with an
hour's pep assembly set today.
The program will consist of skit
talks, cheers, songs and crown-

ing of the queen and her court.
The queen and court will be

selected by vole of the football
team and will remain a secret
until the assembly. Any senior girl
belonging to the Pep Club is eli-

gible for the court.
At 6 p.m. today, a noise rally

will b held in aowntown La
Grande, with the Pep Club march-
ing with the band, auVl the queen

And her court riding in converti
bles. Studen(s will form a motor
caravan and a "human serpen
tine" as a lead to (he march. The
parade starts at Globe Furniture
and goes down Adams to Fourth
and up to K where the marchers
proceed to the high school parking
lot.

Another feature this evening is
the traditional bon'ire, built by
the sophomores and guard-- d by
the Order of the "L" and to
be lighted by the queen.

High on Table Mountain will be
the burning "L" lo be touched
off during the bonfire ceremony
on (he school grounds.

Heroic Medic
Loses Job For

Talking Too Much
NEW YORK 'UPI i A young

physician from India who com-

plained about ambulance equip-

ment he had to use in an emer-

gency amputation was to be asked

today to withdraw his resignation
from Knickerbocker Hospital.

Dr. P. Shamsuddin, 25, got into
a ruckus with hospital authorities
because he , complained of the

equipment to reporters watching
him remove the leg of British ac-

tor Martyn Green. Green's leg
was (rapped between the wall and
an elevator in a garage.

Shamsuddin used a pen knife
and the leather thongs of a police-

man's night stick as a tourniquet
in the emergency operation. He

was believed to have saved Hie

actor's life by his quick action.

He also said that our relations
with the Communist empire deem
ed it necessary to have a change
of leadership on both the presi-
dential and executive branch of

the government.

Steel Mills
Strive For
Full Capacity

PITTfiBUTtGH ll'PD Steel
production gained momentum to-

day. Steelworkers toiled "with a
maximum of efficiency" to return
the nation's mills to full capacity.

Recalled workers took up their
normal work a day tasks resentful
of the Act injunction
which ended their record strike,
but most were glad to be work-

ing again and pitched in enthusi-

astically.
A United Steelworker official

said tl'.e work accomplished to
date shows "that steelworkers are
performing their duties with a
maximum of efficiency and using
the fiTiiaces and equipme.it to
iheir toll capacities."

A spokesman lor U.S. Steel

Corp., the nation's number-on-

pro.'uicor. said the firm's facilities
in the Chicago, Voungstown, Ohio,
Pittsburgh and Morrisvillc, Pa.,
areas already had reached 23 per
cent of capacity.

"Production is resuming a lit-

tle faster than we expected," the

spokesman said.
One veteran steel worker at

U.S. Steel's Homestead, Pa.,
works was critical of a return to
work Hurler but

uickly added that "when we
work, we work hard."

MARTIANS?

and earth are illuminated by the
light of the same sun. When

you've analyzed the sunlight on
earth by 'its wavelengths, you
have a standard of what the
earth's atmosphere has done to
the sun's light.

This standard you compare to
the sunlight which is reflected by
Mars to the earth through the
earth's atmosphere. If intensities
are less along the spectrum ol

light, you have ex-

cellent reason to believe tha'
Mars absorbed some of the sun-

light while reflecting the re-

mainder.
Sinton work d in the infra-re-

part of Ihc spectrum, using the
gia--

.t telescope of the
Paloxar Observatory on Mount
Wilson. Call!., and siicr-refine-

recording instrumentation and
techniques Infra-re- was ana-

lyzed because some of its wave
length bands are absorbed by
organic molecule plant life.

Reflected infra-re- from six
regions of Mars all showed that
part of the light in these bands
had br-- absorbed and left on
Mars. The amounts varied from

La Grande will take on a hol-

iday note Wednesday when all

schools, banks. federal, state.
county and city o.fice buildings
close for Veterans Dav.

In addition, the retail merch
ants association of the Chamber
of Commerce has recommended
that all stores close, according to
Loren Hughes. R.MA president

Among certain federal and state
buildings to be closed are the
U.S. Post O.'fice and Social Se-

curity office.
The city's veteran organizations

also will participate in the day's
activity, having scheduled a mem-

orial service at 10:30 a.m. at the
War Memorial Swimming pool
for dedication of a plaque.

Band Participates
The La Grande High School

band will take part in the memori-
al services, it was disclosed by
various vet post commanders.

Highlight of the day will be a

parade by the high school
at 11 a.m.. starting at (he Sife-wa-

parking lot and winding ; long
Adams Avenue to Globe Furni-

ture.
A football game between the

local high school and liaker at
1:15 p.m. will feature the afl

event of the festivity
Marching with the La Grande

High band downtown wi'l be the
Pep Club. Heats on which the
Homecoming Queen and her court
ride, and the Baknr High School

band and marching group.
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DAVID LESTER

Lester was appointed to
the La Grande Police De-

partment Oct. 1 as a pa-

trolman. He is a veteran
of the Air Force and has
served as a correctional
officer at the Oregon
State Penitentiary.

(Observer Photoj

No Conclusive Evidence Yet

That Life Exists On Mars
NEW YOIiK i UPI most

refined test to date of whether

(here is life on the planet Mars
has added to the evidence thai
there Is. Hut the evidence still
is far from conclusive and so the
astronautical question which in-

trigues earlhlings, remains un-

answered.
Astronomer William M. Sinton

of the Lowell Observatory. Flag-

staff, Ariz., found that on Mars

probably are the big organic
molecules of which earth's living
things are composed, and also
the carbohydrates which are spe-

cific organizations of organic
molecules and which feed earth s

life.
However, he was jumping fo

no hard and flat conclusions
"Growth of vegetation certainly
seems to be the most logical ex-

planation for (he appearance of

organic molecules," he said. On

the other hand, he hesitated to

assume there were no inorganic
molecules on Mars which could
have led him astray.

Same Sun
Sinton found what he found on

Mars by analyzu hsh'- iIars

I Tail r - --- - 'wi,
AUTOGRAPH SEEKERS

Linda Bishdop, center, and Nicollett Nordquist, watch Aunt Jemima sign her auto-- '
graph on place mats during Friday's pancake feed at the armory. Kiwanis sponsored '
the affair with the proceeds going to hel p club projects for children. Aunt Jemima
entertained an overflow house with son gs at the feed. (Observer Photo) "


